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whether I was the production . 
industrious ho a*, fly during the warm
ter-M^sur u‘"

of the ÜEP0RTMEN T IN SOCIAL 
COURSE.

INTER- tion. And thi* Is done with much 
form »nd eeremonv.

Etiquette »
All eountriee here di.tlnrtiv. f„rm. 

of salutation. In Rome parte of the 
world, num ere gravely nililieil to-

êssîEs
ration* and kta’lj^hirS.tfh^S^ 

frlwi'd ,Jr r',*erve,l ,or «W and dear

SSa «Mt ne

deiH.rtinent toward* thim. with whom 
weeome In contact. And, in social 
matters, even the einalleet points are 
worthy of the closest attention on the 
part of the most gifted It ha* been 
truly said that -trifles make the 
sum of human life ” If the fate of

entirely n you with an 
new programme and will en 

iiowvor t« keep you interested in me 
1 W".,V u> M,ake as many friends as 
possible, and should you not happen to 
me t me on the street, you know where 

Jito ho found. Call s ound and 
and do your shopplu 

—roe. Au revoir.
TH K
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*ï5£*rt’üSi sr sarsu- ïïzlitvz BiFF ,:w:. 
süsrsrj: s;: T""1'"' “nine culture, there are many social i i ** ,,***n» introduced to a young

mtkïïjms Moiœ:....-™i,' x./"nv,:$Q?r £*
raltl.Mlcm ï "IT1* T*1.1 V1"™

But we hope to present, in a very eon- i 7Î/ , **“ ""

SZJÜ ÆE3ÏS, tMvr 
srtas.^-teïï-sr'j;

ssl sissasiraa; - 3“:c-..«__
St««SSi 4SSÏSS zn ckF-~“ «-•

sjssyKîEÿsïîariüsnot there are some million tons of d,ie*‘“ct Permission. III. »'«ve blundered in thinking he knew

5SScsrwat*aart sr-taiffi- ^ »- -
E>rS.Eais gg^9$3r*
ï««f a^ysa» aS^Jœws.ïa   „ „esAsai ssr*,h™' - »J5raKMr..... . - --a^îturJïïS^Bjÿ

Thompson, permit roe to introduce Mr eeeettrirUilL .*# \n'1 avoid *•'

SSs A as? £ ™ ^STwi-S.rh“~
Th. .u! ;k ;r.......; ■** «w i,/.,

-fFF-F v"iL,r:v„ *:::
The same form will he observed in “ï‘?‘®h’1h"* whü’k‘«e cultivât-

Wh« U„ ÏÏV.H. I" —* -I •!..

ïÆh‘:l.,r;fri'"-L » •>«« £- ,ir.

The democratic usages of the United 
States entitle yon to rail on the Presi- 
dent, or on the tlovernor of your own 
Htate at any public reception, merely 
handing your card to the master of 
cemmonies. But a private interview 
with either should he sought through
^Tueatounw “Vho^lï^116 °f yuur -w™» garments untidy, 
matter for \ on °W Br, M,*e the Eti^uriU of Call,.

—î—aSS'-.TSu;
2?üïr23-ufe ii B Sr'EBEm-r
gentleman Then, when these are îuhî ,but.c“re should he taken not to 
mitted to Her Majesty, a special tin« Î^LÎllV. *° >'our mtorUiners

Tku minwture journal it pria led from 
[ . •maU*tt type ever manufactured, 
fteiai; cast and imported from Euro,* 
p«r,..//y for (Am 1‘uhliratiiin. /, i, „ 
maruet ot mechanical ,*,//. „„«/ „ f„|r 
laifej* of the rapid advancement of the 
tttpo.jraph.cal art Thi, and future num- 

careful!y pee,erred at thee 
mil prove not ow/y n cucioeity, but will

SOMETHING A ROUT LON BON,

Every four minutes marks a birth
.ü.«,i““w;;i.bh:r. e;

reconln the births ami deaths of the 
preceding four-and-twenty hours must 
give .KHI separate items Verily, its 
Joy- and sorrows are a multitude.

London has 7.0011 mile* of streets, 
and if you walkeil them at the rate of 

______ twenty miles a day .you would have to

w •.ira; B'iB.FiwE 5H1; 
SSBiiSS EB£?="sa'
strainol to talk a little almut myself, miles of pnhlie-h 
although natural modesty forbid me think of thirst 
saying some things which 1 have heard.
When 1 made the a .element last 
month that I was the smallest pro- 
auction from movable type ever issued 
from the press in this or any other 
country 1 was laughed at by not a few 
of the ” smart uns.” and told that 1 
was old enough to grow a heard The 
principal argument agajf.st my claim 
to originality seemed to lie that the 
Toronto Mail and some other metro- 
IM-litan papers had been produced from 
type just as small. I was amuse I on

îstewBrsi ajayrsvoice was too weak to enter any pro
test at the time I take his opportunity 
of removing the cub-welie from the 
eyes of my critics, and trust that it 
will save me the annoyance of being

SÆæèeœ sSKTsPSag 
ssît-sass^i

çü= STsTAs

i „puul,„. xyüü’to'üfîc;-Rh„..A;™v. y usryBrt sstf-A'asria lwüî
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, eoBe,',er*hly amuse.1 on able also to cure warts It will 
2vT 'n,1’lr tU' “f remove dandruff hy rnbh n, t\,i

5 %SsiE=5i5
zïthürs^iiîrSaT^
E;F" "-“'«a "oï£za; Ttjz"î

" > UT-SUELL ” GOSSIP.

WHAT A LEMON WILL Ut).

e>»stly dr« 
should I 
hibition

Meat and tasteful coverings for the 
neail, feet and hands are siweially im- 
J“*rt*nt, and Indicate a cultivated 
taste When going from home, im- 
maeulate linen is indispensilde.

A.e!nVV!‘^ ,u*v weer • threadbare 
coat, hut his linen must not be soiled 
nor hi* garments untidy.
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»l«p in «lie parlor, and ecnd your rani I)o not gor-namliie on one or two 
to llielr ro in article» •prrinllv to >« ur tante. It in

nient» in a place make the tint rttreuiely vulgiV
eweoiuer* spitting, aneesiug, roughing, or hanl

room aeem» blowing of the now at table, are all 
alike objectionable.

door open and allow her to enter tiret, 
if practicable A gentleman should 
never pans lief ore a lady anywhere, if 
he ran avoid it, and never without 
apology.

Should a lady adder»» an enquiry to 
a gentleman oa the etreet, he will lift 
hie hat, or at leaat touch it reapect- 
fully, aa he replie». If he cannot give 
the drelred information, he will ei- 
prew regret»

No gentleman will »t 
corner», or on etepe, or 
ami at ore at ladle» who 
luurli le»» make audible remark» upon

Never talk politic» or religion In a 
publie conveyance

Never atop to uuarrel with the hark • 
an driver Pay his fare, and diemise him 

• Should he lie unreasonable or ineoleut, 
to take hi* number, and eoniplain to the 

authorities
Ktii/ntU* of Visiting.

.. -r pay visit» on ageneral lue 
Wait fur aometluag more »pe. i- 

tie Should one person really desire a 
vieit from another, he will extend an 
unmistakable invitation 

When a visit is contemplated, it is 
lieat to inform friend» in advance of 
the precise time of your arrival, and 
not attempt a surprise A surprise 
may lie sport to you, hut very annot 
ing to them.

On arriving in a city where you 
have friend», do not drive to their 
house uninvited do tint to a hotel, 
and then call, or infotm them of your 
arrival. Should It lie convenient, 
they will Invite you to their house 

When friend» are eomiug to vieit 
you, relieve them of all care about 
their baggage, on their arrival, by 
taking charge of check», etc

Hie hostess should share the meals 
of a guest, however Irregular : hut a 
polite guest will conform, as clunely a* 

eal hour».

_ll upon any newcomer»
When railing, if the 

crowded do not prolong your stay.
No gentleman will prolong a eall if 

h;. find» hi» host or hostess dressed to
If obliged to uaa your handkerchief, 

do it quietly, and turn your heed from 
the table.

t.'ard», used in calling, 
nothing on them hut the 
dre»» of the caller

In making call», 
ligioue, or con 
vernation

Take no children, doge, or other peta, 
with you in making call».

In large house», the hoetene »hvuld 
ring, when caller» rise to go, that a 
servant may show them out, unies» she 
herself designs attending them to the

ladies should make their morning 
calls In simple usglipr not in elalHir-

Ordinarilv, morning call» should l>e 
brief from ten to twenty minute».

Valla from people living in the coun
try are expected, for obvious reaeons,to 
h. longer and less ceremonious than 
fioui'tliose who reside in the cities.

iii:should I 
name and

Never epit out, upon your plate, 
••one», cherry atones, grape skins, cte 
but either carry them to it with the 
hand, or upon the spoon or fork

It is not polite to soak up gravy w th 
bread, or to take up bones with the

Bread must always lie broken- ne«-er 
cut ; and bread only iney hi- placed on 
Vic table-cloth.

Where th

avoid political, ra- 
truverte I topics of con-

in public conveyances, all should 
endeavor to make room for passengers 
entering, and n<> gentleman will retain 
his seat when there arc ladiesere are waiters, ask one of

i

Sometimes You Want
a book to read—Salisbury Bros, can supply 
your wants.

ntleman 1» going abroad 
and is pressed for timc.lt is usual to en
close his card to each of his friends 
I"lhiii the envelope he writes P. 1*. V 
(/*. ur jirsndrs < unge.) "to take leave."

In making an informal evening call, 
the gentleman may leave hat, gloves, 
cane and overcoat in the hall. In a 
formal call he retains hat and gloves 
in liis hand.

In formal calls, Indie» are not ex
pected to remove lainnet or wraps.

Do not scat yourself too closely bv 
the side of a la«ly when calling ft 
presumes familiarity.

A lady should not keep callers wait
ing. Should they call at inconvenient 
hours, it ii lu tter to see them in the 
morning d

Never resume your seat after rising 
to depart It is extremely awkwani to 
inks leave twice.

It ie a hrem-h of

ooeaible, to the customary in 
When staving with friende, study to 
disturb thvir domestic arrangement» a* 
little a* possible.

It i* the correct thing after breakfast 
to leave visitors laigely to their 
devices, unless some special arrange 
•nrnt ha* been made. But the hoe teas 
should Introduce her visitors to the 
piano, portfolio», library any device* 
for passing the time pleasantly. Anil 
the visitoi* should accept this hint, 
and leave her morning hours 
alive domestic duties.

Often You Want
School Books for the youngster—Salisbury 
Bros, can fix it for you. for imper-

hen any if your visitors have other 
friends in the city, it ia a kindly 
coimcey to inform these of their 
preacnce in your house, and invite 
them to call, or dine, < r take tea dur
ing the viait.

It is grossly Impertinent and riule to 
question a child or servant about 
family affairs

account of yc
ft is extre 

vidions com; 
in which von are 
homes witti which 
qua in ted.

Are You Out
of Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens—go to 
bury Bros., Geo.ge St.

When Y >u Want

f i-M Ilian to mal,, an elnlmr- 
If there Is any fault, it is

Sails-
etinnette to walk 

while waiting for 
Ining the furniture,your hostess, i 

hook», or pi tores.
To prolong a call until luncheon, or 

the next meal time, is a positive rude-

rtain visi 
our servan

tors with an 
t's short com-

einely rude to make in- 
paris ns lietween the house 

visiting, and other 
you may be ac-to subscribe for any Paper or Magazine, save 

yourself the bother and expense of writing by 
going to Salisbury Bros. They have without 
exception the largest list of newspapers and 
magazines to be found between Toronto and 
Ottawa.

1„ culling, II 1. 
chair so a» to bring your 
any one in the room

Taklt Eti./nfttr 
Habitual disregard of the courtesies 

ami etiquette of the table will make 
persons appear awkwani and con
strained when it is imjHirtant that 
they should lie completely at their 
cas» Par-ut» should train their 
children, by example as well as 
to lie attentive and jiolfte to eac 
at every meal And 
thus trained will ex 
afterwards 

When fro 
until your

Do not alt either very near 
or at an inconvenient diatan 

It ie rude and awkw 
bauds or el ho 
move them eo as 
on cither aide of yon.

Do not put large piece» 
the mouth. It haa the 
greediness, and, 
addressed 
wnawuring, or

« pi nee your 
hack towards Do nut trespass on the good nature of 

your friend», by taking children with 
you uninv'ted.

When visiting friends, put out your 
washing and other extra work you may 
require to have done

Appear to lie satisfied with whs 
arrangements have been made for

Do not act as though you considered 
your friend's house a hotel Incase 
she has plenty of servants, let them 
wait on you as on others. Hut, should 
it be otherwise, let it he your care to 

lighten hei

those who are 
liibit urbanity

Latest Novels always in stock
.—AT— do all in your jxiwer tv 

labors during your stay.
When so unfortunate as to break or 

Injure any article of furniture, wheu 
visiting a friend, have it repaired, or 
replaced at once at your own expenee 

Do not invite friend» who call to re
main for meal., but leave that wholly 
to the discretion of your h

Elignstts of ths Toilet-Details. 
Bathing -The fli-t and moat eeeen- 

tlal toilet reoulalte ia unqutationalily 
the bath The moat acrupulous and 
thorough eleanlineae of peraon ia an 
indlepeusable characteristic of every 
lady and gentleman And this Ie 
ouiteas neceseary to health and com
fort aa to decency Without thla. all 
other culture will prove unavailing 
Every part of the body should be care
fully and thoroughly washed ei eh dav 
in summer, and quite frequently in 
wiaUr, and this ahould he followed liv 
a brisk rubbing of the akin with crash 
towel». A little ammonia in the water 
render» the proeraa more eleaneing and 
invigorating The particular form of 
the bath ia leaa important than its 
regularity and thoroughness And brisk 
rubbing is exceedingly beneficial.

Th* Car* of tks Teeth.— The teeth 
ahould lie carefully liniehed night and 
morning, ueing pure aoep and soft 
water, with a little tincture of myrrh 
Many do this after each meal, which 1» 
"till better. Those who do thla will

m home do not seat yourself 
eeet ia indicated ‘by the

the table,

anl to place your 
ws on the Utile, or to 

to Incommode those

SAILSBURY * BROS.
368 George Street,

PETERBOROUGH, - ONT. r■pii.nr.ne, of 
if you are suddenly 

u must either pauee lie fore 
run the risk of choking

yTo eat and drink noisily, smacking 
thellpe, sucking in eoup with a gurgl
ing sound, or breathing heavily while 
masticating food, are all mark» of low %breeding

Food should always be conveyed to 
the mouth with a fork - never with a

When helping other» to 
sauce, put It on r vacant spo 
plate, ami not over other things.

On eending your plate to lie replen
ished, remove the knife and fork, aud 
reel them on a piece of bread

Tea ami coffee ahould lie »i 
the cup, and not poured

Always lift and pass food to 
ronrteouely, and never shoe* it 
the Uhle. "

them quietly for what yon want not 
loudly or rudely

Street Bti-mrll*.
In walking with lad:ee in the street, 

gentlemen ahould treat them with the 
most scrupulous politeness Olve them 
the inside of the walk, unless where 
the outside would he the enfer i.r

6o lady will accept a seat, vacated 

by a gentleman for her convenience, 
without a smile, a how, or thank» 
tient lcmen ahould pass up laities' fares.

A lady should *1 wave have an escort 
after night fall, both for safety and 
etiouette

No gentleman may eniuke when 
walking with ladle».

No lady will Indulge the vulgarity 
th e"£ki“* *he head of her parasol in

i aipped from 
out into the

It is not usual to offer the arm to a 
lady In daylight, unleaa she ie in 
feeble health; but the arm ahould 
always lie offered to n lady when her
safety, comfort ur convenience seems To eat anything, even -mifectiouery. 
toreqtdreit In the street, ie decidedly ill-bred

When a lad), accompanied liy a Violent swinging of th » arms, when 
eiitleman, wishes Ui enter a atore or walking in the etrart I» an ill-bred 

other publie place, he will hold the habit

To.To use one's own knife, epoon or 
fingers, instead of the butter-knife, 
*ugar-tonge, or ealt-spoone, will con
vey the impression that 
ly Ignorant of polite usage»

require no powder», which are apt tç 
injure the enamel, nor are they likely 
to Buffer from toothache. Should tar
tar collect on the teeth, nr the teeth

you are groe«-

M ▲
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d*1**1“ Vr^rj' °^-H rn *” Pro,,u,!eti marv'elou. résulta j youdl ^lw careful how you doea it " ' you have been doing all your

'•nrre.-Ud ^You csnnuthe UH^earefuljif 1 i nq ue n| au 1» i • t e i,t i 1.1 y on broadband said, in' 1 U)"#" re’ry'diirèreTt ’ UMliat tlioUV^ple’whî'ti^t^iîL 

liedly decayed b> remain without of wine for an hour or tn»L before the I " Kir,* draw in yonrfmt I ” wnie M^any othtr eriflabneaa

cleaning and «Dingle ruinous to the meal ia served The flrat day the An oath waa the only response, and A pun looks eo mild and 
.. ,1 hahitual toper takes hia food in thia I the little man, with a -then take that we sometimes think it •

7*f fiayer ,Y«»»/e.--These must always shape without repugnance the second that," gave the big mao a msgi.iHient out better than others of its
Ik- kept scrupulously clean, and not . dev he Hnds it less agreeable to hie kick in the shins The big fellow it always turns out a dog
permitted ««'grow Inordinately long palate Anally he positively loathes lumped to his fe,-t to annihilate the The sympathies of people ai
A good nail-brush ia indispensable the sight of it. Ksperienc- shows that ! little one, hnt he did not. Hardly was with the unfortunate her
Keep the nails of a neat, oval shape a period of from eight to ten days of he out of hie seat before a sledge-ham people know they are eo llak
People of culture give special attention this regime is generally more than 1 mer blow under the chin knocked him unfortunate themselves
to the appearance of thtir Unger nails sufficient to make a men evince the ! flat on hie hack, and there he lav
T.. neglect this indicates vulgarity. | greatest aversion of anything In the . The blow knocked him out.
Gloves should lie worn on all pro|>er shape of wine, and it is said that \ The passengers fairly ehccred ; hut 
oc-aslone, both for protection and eti-, many men after their incarceration the quiet little man iras not looking
quette. Income total abstainers. for gh— Going bi the seat he had

TAe «nr - The hair requires a good __________ selected More the encounter, he sat
deal ..fears Freque it brushing with down, unconcernedly pulled out a
« .tiff brush keeps the sealu clear, and SPOIL Kit HIS rCN newspaper and liegan to read. The
stimulates the growth of the hair ------— guard and one or two passenger* rough-
Wash often enough b. keep ele in, lmt Said a man to Ills friend, with whom ,ly picked the prostrate man up and 
not so frequently aa.b. render the hair |„ wen, „ut f„r s constitutional, f jammed him Inb. a seat His dated 
harsh and brittle. Or linarily, no oil "Come, let us take a walk down this tenses soon liegau to return, hut lie did

v should lie used When de.med neees- way " "Why?" asked the other out sav a word, and at Fifty-ninth
saiy, apply as little as possible. Re- "Didn't vou see that fellow over street he mesi ly left the train
gular flippings of the ends of the hair yonder?" "Yee. what of him?" "Well, 
improve its growth and appearance I want to meet him as often as I poe- 
Avi.id baldness ami headaches, hy siblv can. ' "I don't understand you " 
keeping the head cool Head coverings "I II explain You know that I am 
should lie w .rn only when ludlspen- the worst man in the country for owing 
sable, and these should not lw very people " "Yes," "And that when I 
warm To keep the head warm is ex- „w«, a „»ati 1 dodge him." "I've noticed 
tremely Injurious both to the hair and that." "Well, now I've got mv re- 
b> the general health. Of course,then, venge " "How so?" "Why, you see, 
wig. sre undesirable appendage.. To the fellow over there owes me. When 
remove dandruff, use Iwra* water I eeo him dodge me, it tickles me 
Dedoriied Varboline is an admirable nearly to death I hkve Iwen so ham- 
application Long hair Isa woman’s pered hy men who I owe that I now 
glory, and a man's shame enjoy being owed. See

Tkr fleurrf -The full lieard is now In around the corner? Let's go ove 
vogue This is natures ornament to a way. Hay, hold on. let's go back." 
man's face. An.l unless it has some "What's the matter?" "Ree Gist 
grave defects, it should lie allowed bi fellow?" "Yes; what of it?" "No- 
grow, and lie carefully trimmed and 
cured for Whether in early manhood 
or in advanced age, there is nothing 

keeping with ■ manly appear-

t l.emserves

THE SEW ■■'issr PRA Y HR

Mr. Henry Frowde. of Oxford U»l 
vereity, has designed a series of prayer 
lim-ks, the novelty and merit of which 
consist alike in their diminutive sire 
and the heautv of their binding. It is 
difficult to believe that a hook of 
nearly 70(1 pages will go inbi the waist
coat pocket or into the purse, but suri, 
is the delicacy of the workmai.sliq. 
nml the compactness of the binding 
that no difficulty will lie found in 
such a method of carriage. The tiny 
volume, lN.nnd in morocco and velvet, 
which Mr. Frowde has called the

"N3W / LA T HE IK)WE TO SLEEP

|The Wichita A'o.-i.'c says that the fol
lowing poein was left at" that office by 
an unknown man who came bi ask for 
work, j

"Finger" 1 rayer book, weighs about 
three-quarters of an ounce, Is only one 
Inch in breadth, three ami a-half inch
es iu length, and one-third of an inch 
In thickness To get «70 pages and 

Into the thickness 
1 of

Near the camp fire's flickering light 
In my blanket lied I lie,

Gating through the shades of light 
At the twinkling stars on high 

O'er me spirits in the air 
Silent vigils seen! to keep,

Ae I breath my childhood prayer- 
"Now I lay me down bi sleep "

two inorocro covers 
of one-third of an inch Is a marvel of 
pajier making and binding. One 
specimen Is contrived b> hang on tl.e 
chatelaine ; a case is made of silver 
consisting of a double cross, one for 
each of the velvet rovers of the liook, 
and this both adds to the lieautv of the 
volume and serves to keep it In'a com
pact form. A ring is added, which 
selves for attachment to a chain An 
edition Is also issued without the 
calendar and the occasional services, 
thus reducing the thickness hy one- 
third. and the weight bi alsmt half an

T.

thing, only I owe h 
a man never liegins

rhat of it?" 
him. Confo 

to enjoy hin 
thing arise..

Had I y sings the whippoorwill 
Iu the Isnighs on yonder tree. 

Laughingly the dancing rill 
Swells the midnight melody. 

Foemen may be lurking near, 
In the eanyon dark ami deep; 

Low I breathe in Jesus' ear - 
"I pray the lord my soul

mure in

m POLITENESS AT HOME

It people would only keep a little of 
the suavity which they waste on 
stranger* for the home circle, hot 
much more charming life would lie.

When among acquaintances, almost 
everybody ie agreeable and obliging, 
while they are surly and gluro to those 

to them, it doesn't

THE WAT THEY KISS
‘Mid tlie stars one face I see,

One the Saviour called aw. y ; 
Mother, who in infancy 

Taught my liahy lip. to pray 
Her sweet spirit hovers near 

In this lonely mountain brake. 
Take me to her, Haviour dear,

"If I should die Mors 1 wake. "

Adapted from thenriginal by ourpoet ] 
Tlie Montreal girl hows her stately

And fixes her stylish ll|»s
firm, hard way, and lists them go 
spasmodic little sips.

The Kingston girl rumoveth her specs 
And freeseth her fare with a smile, 

And «he .ticks out her lips like an open

And cheweth

INFORMA TIOIN A BOI T 
SELF"

Tlie average number of teeth Is 
thirty-two.

The weight of the eireulating blond 
ie twenty-eight p< unde 

The average weight of en adult ie 160 
pounds six ounce*

The brain of a 
.ny other animal 

A man breathes about twenty 
a minute and 1,200 in an hour

A man breathes alioiit eighteen pints 
of »1r In a minute, or upwards of 
seven hogsheads a day.

The average weight of the brain of a 
man Is three and a half pounds of a 

nds and e.even ounces, 
and forty pounds, or 

one hogshead and one and a quarter 
pint# of blood, pass through the healt 
in one hour.

" Y01R-

who are the nearest 
stem worth while to converse around 
the family table. There the little "If 
you please." and "I thank you," are 
drooped

Ir only their own folks are present, 
some people are apt bi drop their good 
breeding for the time. This ie all 
wrong. A certain pleasant freedom 
from restraint makes home happier: 
hut carelessness and crossness wil 
break the rhann entirely, and make 
home a place bi eat and sleep In, but 
nothing else

Fainter grows the flickering light 
Ae each ember slowly dies ; 

Plaintively the birds of night 
Fill the air with saddenmi 

Over roe they seem to cry:
"You may never more awake," 

Low I lisp. "If I die,
I pray the Lord my soul to

man rx feeds that ofner gum meanwhile.
The Ottawa girl says never a word,

And you'd think whs was rather tame ; 
With her practical view of the matter

She gets there just
Tlie Toronto girl, the pride of the

In her clinging ami soulful way, 
Alw.rha It all in a yearnful yearn,

Ae big as a lwle of hay.

As she carefully takes off her hat, 
Then she gratis up her prise in a fren-

Like a terrior shaking n ret 
The Fsterboro'girl, eo gentle ami sweet. 

Lets her lips meet the coining kiss,
- With a rapturous warmth, nml the 
' youthful soul

Floats away on a sea of bliss,
you a song of the girls

"Now I lay me down to sleep 
I pray the Lord my soul b> keep. 

If I should die More I wake 
I pray the Lord my soul bi take woman two poui 

Five hundred

ATCHISON PHILOSOPHY.BEWARE OF THE (Jl'IET MAN.evtlle girl gets a grip on her-

Thi average height of an English 
man is 6 feet H inches, of a Frenrhinnn 
6 feet 4 inclus, of a Belgian 5 feet fl 
ami three-quarter inches

The heart semis nearly ten pounds of 
blood through the veins anu arteries 
each beat, and makes four lient* while 
we breathe once.

One hundred and eeventy-ive mil
lion cells are in the lungs, which 
would cover a surface thirty times 
greater than the human body.

The average of the pulse in infancy 
ie 120 per minute, in manhood eighty, 
at flO years sixty The pulse of females 
ie more frequent then that of males

It is human to he Jealous; divine to 
conceal it.

There is great charity for poor rela
tions, every one lias them.

We are all inclined to distrust 
who does not like to play.

Keep any letter long enough, 
will finally make you ashamed.

Only one thing melts faster 
money, and that ie the reeolutlo 
to spend It.

speaking, bu 
getting old

It Is the man who can light good fires 
who Is soonest able to hire others to 
light hie fires for him.

When two friends quarrel, you «dll 
find out how much there was In their 
friendship originally.

The most tarred things we have in 
this world often turn out to lie only 
earietiee of selfish nees.

An honest man will regret that he ie 
not ae good ae a woman, instead of pre
tending that he is better.

The two thing* that honest people 
never excuse, under any circumstances, 
are thievery and insincerity.

Only believe half of what you hear 
that great people say.; only believe half the question 
of what yon lieer that little people do. ablative Is thi

When you can Induce 1% man to hold hope the dear 
your home In the rain, how natural it mttls this mo 
is to tarry around the fiie on the In- that the car of pi 
side. The nervo

A big burly man, with the form of a 
heavy-weight pugilist; eays the New 
York Timrt, was making himself ex
ceedingly object i unable to the pass
engers on a Sixth avenue e!evatcd 
railway train recently He eat with 
his long leg* *tretched clear aero** the 
aisle, hie hat forward over hie eyes, 
and a look on his fart which seemed tor

"I'm a had man, see! I'm looking 
for trouble, and 1 don t care where it 
comes from."

Several passengers were unfortunate 
enough b» stumble over the man s feet, 
and In return were profanely abused 
for doing eo There was not a men In 
the oar who did not feel inclined to 
punch the fellow's head, hut ho looked 
too formidable At Thirty-third street, 
howevnr. the bully met hi* match.

A quiet-looking little man, with the 
appearance of a prosperous young clerk 
but who, In reality, was a well-known 
teacher of fencing and boxing, entered, 
and as he made his way to one of the 

t*. encountered "the outstretch 
of the objectionable person, 

the newcomer turned to

We have sung 
who kiss, wise to think twice before 

it it Is a sign that you areAnd it sets one's brain in a whirl 
^ Rut to reach the height of earthly l 

You must kies a London girl.
With your arm 'round her waist, her 

face upturned,
In a uweet conflili

Though the wind through your 
whiskers piny.

And closer together your lips you draw 
Till they meet In a rapturous glow, 

And the small boy hidden behind the

whole widenot a cen TIDBITS

^ j ‘I thought you were going to marry

you had some aspirations in that 
line?" "I had bat it was no go. Her 

ily were all opposed to It." "Well,
hut if tbs girl herself------" "I said all
the family. Hhe was one of 'em."

They say that the girls In the more 
esoteric circles of Boston are discussing 

whether the dative or the 
the more oblique case We 

creatures will finally 
msntous question, so 

progrès» may more on 
ue tlmldlsy of brides and 

You are always saying that yonr grooms can he easily explained, since 
friends deter* you at the time you need it ie natural for contracting parties to 
them meet, hnt they do esnetly what) have a shrinking manner.

Cries "G* Uglier, let her go "
Verr politely 
him and aitid

"Sir, will yon kindly draw in your 
feet so that I can pass r '

ly looked up to see 
made such an impertinent 
and said to the inoffensive 
man, after a string of oaths:

1 11 do nawthine, see I II 
wants ter get hy, you’ll step ovir 
feet, and If ynuse got good scree,

A CURE FOR DRLNKKNNKSS

It is not generally known that a 
hahitual drunkard In Norway and 
Sweden renders himself to imprison
ment for hie love of strong drink, and 
that during his incarceration he is re- 
q uired to submit to a plan of treatment 
for the cure of hie failing which is

▲



FAIRWEATHER * & • CO. CLOTHING TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.
gAAA^AAAA^VWWWVWW>Ag

4ULÜTHIF.BS * "MANUFACTURERS OF ALL (TASSES OF

# Fine + Furs III ^WWWWWWWWWW’

Î l rDELOS.
y • » zjot^an «
o J dB CO. i

/" ■\

*
^mi Jar Joined Garments.

4 FURNISHERS *Con. George and Simcoe Sts-

Pete Simons Head Cutter.
CORNER GEORGE AND SIMCOE STREETS.PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

R. H. FORTYE. H. PHELAN. Merchants, manufacturers,
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

AND OTHERS
Fortye &• Phelan

SUCCESSORS TO MELVILLE MILLAR.

SHOULD SEND THEIR ORDERS FOR

♦ « PRINTING *r TO THE

Maple leaf Printing House
184 SIMCOE STREET.

BILL HEADS, LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, STATEMENTS, ME 
RANDOMS, CIRCULARS, PRICK LISTS, CATALOGUES. 

ENVELOPES, TAOS, CARDS. CHEQUES, NOTES. 
DRAFT'S, RKCKIPH, LABELS, AND 

EVERYTHING ELSE IN 
OFFICE STATIONERYImporters « of » Hardware *Ki fcutrd in (ht mort reeherrke rtglr and right Jirieu.

COLOR PRINTING AND EMBOSSING A SPECIALTY.
:••• A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

A. G. MORTIMER. Proprietor.

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

^AAAA.AA..ftAAAA..JIAAAAA^|

« JOHN LABATT’S Î
<

\ Ale and Stout. »
< >

Highly rceomineml by the mcdiral ^VWVVYVV WWT 
prof reel on everywhere

CAN BE USED MEDICINALLY, 
DIKTKTICALI.Y AND AS A 

GENERAL BEVERAGE 
DURING WINTER 

AND HUMMER.
RALE AT 

ALL FIRST-CLASS 
HOTELS AND BY ALL 

LICENSED LIQUOR DEALERS 
THROUGHOUT THE DOM

INION OF CANADA 
ASK FOR .

$
it

REFRESH EH, 
IMULATKK AND

EH OB RTRKM

A

THE NUT-SHELL, FEBRUARY, 1890.

ACME 0 MILLS 
MCOFFEESP

TORONTO
SILVER PLATE CO. W. J. KRAMER

Manufacturers of

Silver & Electro Plate
i Of the finest quality and design. 

Read Office : 670 KINO ST. WEST
TORONTO.

Designer and Engraver on Wood

Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets.

SUPERIOR TO ALL 'THERS

jUk your Urotor for lAees and Ialto no

SHIPPED IN SEALED CANS FROM

MONTREAL.
City Office :

196 ST. JAMES STREET.

TORONTO,

THE FINEST WORK GUARANTEED.

ONTARIO.
t a. tiooDr.Rnam, 
Jieo. c. copp.

• Manager

'
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